
Klick Monster

Aggressive, untameable and adrenaline-fuelled!

Klick Monster is the XXL Klick. Powered by a 1500W motor it 
devours even the most difficult trails.
Its oversized wheel, coupled with two fat wheels mounted on 
the wheelchair, turns a very ordinary weekend into an epic 
experience, a trip into an explosion of emotions.  
Total freedom and heart at 1000.

Intelligent Cruise Control

Thanks to the Intelligent Cruise Control you can set your favourite speed and the Klick will maintain it both 
uphill and downhill. Perfect for your excursions with friends or for an even more comfortable ride.

EBS -  Electronic Brake System

The built-in Electronic Brake System (EBS) allows you to brake electronically using the dedicated brake 
button or simply by operating the first part of the brake lever. It is always possible to apply the mechanical 
brake simply by squeezing the lever further.
EBS technology will recover energy from braking and use it to automatically recharge part of your battery.

LCD-Display

The new and innovative coloured Klaxon® display is full of new features to customise the performance of your device. Your Klick will 
be even safer thanks to the anti-theft technology: protected by a unique password provided by Klaxon upon the product’s reception!

Handlebar

The Standard handlebar is equipped with a parking brake system that keeps the Klick braked when not in motion.



Material Aluminium

Motor 48V x 1500W brushless

Handlebar
Standard: Aluminium, adjustable in height, 
depth and angle

Size W 50 cm x H 90 cm x D 50 cm

Weight 15 kg (battery excluded)

Wheel 20” smooth tread tyre

Brakes
Double Brake system 160 mm with 
Electronic Brake System

Included 
accessories

Battery Charger, Reverse gear, LCD display, 
bell, USB port for mobile device charging, 
Foldable kickstand, Splashguard, EBS 
button, Intelligent Cruise Control

Options

Batteries

Available options:
Race: Lithium 48V x 11.6 Ah, 528 Wh, Weight 3.0 Kg
Race Lite: Lithium 48V x 5.8 Ah, 280 Wh, Weight 2.0 Kg
Fly Race: Lithium 48V x 2.9 Ah, 140 Wh, Weight 1.0 Kg

Range
Race: about 50 km (at speed level 1 on flat terrain)
Race Lite: about 25 km (at speed level 1 on flat terrain)
Fly Race: about 12 km (at speed level 1 on flat terrain)

Connection
Available options:
Central Linking System Klaxon®
Lateral Linking System Klaxon®

Display Colour LCD display with automatic night mode

Dedicated 
Buttons

Intelligent Cruise Control, Electronic Brake System, 
Reverse gear

Technology

Data

«This is the heavy heavy monster sound
The nuttiest sound around» - Madness


